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Search warrant executed at Fotis
Dulos’ home day after suicide
attempt
By Donna Miller

C

onnecticut authorities
executed a warrant on
Wednesday at the home of
accused wife-killer Fotis
Dulos as he remained in “dire”
situation at Jacobi Medical
Middle from a suicide attempt.
The search at Dulos’ Farmington
mansion — the place he was
discovered contained in
the storage Tuesday — was
performed by Connecticut State
Police, although it’s unclear
what they had been on the
lookout for, the native police
division introduced on Twitter.
The Greek actual property
developer tried to kill himself
by attaching a hose to his
automotive’s exhaust pipe with
the engine operating round
identical time he was due in
courtroom to study whether or
not his bail can be revoked and
he’d be tossed again in jail.
Regardless of his situation, the
bail listening to went forward

Wednesday, with the choose
ruling Dulos will face re-arrest
if and when he returns to
courtroom.
The choose additionally upped
his bail by $500,000 — to $6.5
million. Dulos initially posted
a $6 million bond on Jan. 9
and was launched to deal with
arrest.
The bond, nevertheless, was
in query after the corporate
that backed it, Palmetto
Surety, raised issues over
“imperfections within the
collateral” supplied by Dulos:
his residences in Farmington
and New Canaan, in response to
courtroom papers.
In the meantime, it was
reported Wednesday {that a}
former co-worker and “greatest
pal” of Dulos helped him submit
his unique bond.

promissory notice and wrote
two checks totaling $147,000
to assist cowl Dulos’ bond,
in response to information
obtained by the Hartford
Courant.
The 2 had labored collectively
at a New York monetary agency,
and Curry was with Dulos on
Tuesday earlier than his suicide
attempt, the report stated, citing
sources.
“It’s my understanding and
perception these had been
previous associates who
developed a friendship years
in the past at work and out of
loyalty to that friendship she
has assisted Mr. Dulos,” Dulos’
lawyer, Norm Pattis, instructed
the paper.
“We should always all be
fortunate sufficient to have such
a loyal pal.”

Anna Curry, of North Carolina,
signed a $three million
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